The bowling alley firm moved the league's backstop from its original location to
the site of the proposed new field, but some damage resulted in the process,
league official said. Selectmen said they would write the company to see if it
would underwrite the cost of repairs.

***************
(Added note about this Little League Baseball Field)

In 1962 Fairhaven celebrated the Sesqui-Centennial (150 years) of the
incorporation of Fairhaven in 1812. There were many activities taking place during two
weeks in the summer. One was the "Doll Carriage and Bicycle Parade" at the field
mentioned above. Is there anyone who remembers that Ted Williams was in town to hand
out the trophies?

***************

PEOPLE WHO. LIVE It" GLASS HOUSES shouldn't throw stones •. J ·posed 44-Iane bowling center at Sconticut Neck Road and Washbut it's fine for bowling balls. This is architect's s~eich of pro- ·. l ington Street, Fairhaven.
·

New Alleys Will Be Cool And Quiet
Fairhaven's new bowling alley will be streamlined, air-conditioned and 85
percent sound proof. But soundless strikes and deodorized air will not be the big
innovation. Nor will it be the glass walls, wall-to-wall lounge carpeting or closed-circuit
TV where bowling mothers can watch their toddlers wield paint brush and crayon in the
well-ordered nursery. The revolution is the 10 to 16-pound ball known as the ten-pin ball.

Adjustment Needed
While the rest of the country has used the big balls for years, the Eastern Seaboard
has remained Duck-Pin territory. Displaced New Englanders, used to the small balls
(3 pound, 12 ounce maximum) or the grapefruit sized candle-pin balls in Cape Cod,
Boston and Western Massachusetts, have had to adjust.
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A spokesman for Melmar Investment Corporation of Delaware, which is to put up
a 44-lane bowling center at Sconticut Neck Road and Washington Street under an
agreement reached yesterday, said ten-pin balls are taking hold more and more in these
parts.
For many years, the spokesman said, Westgate Lanes in Brockton was the only
big-ball establishment in New England. But, when the Shipyard, another ten-pin outfit,
was constructed in Providence last August, it outgrew its capacity in a month, he said.
In the eight months since then, 22 new ten-pin alleys have gone up in New
England with 12 more under construction, drawing approximately 100,000 large-ball
bowlers.
TV Is Factor
The popularity is due largely to television, which shows the "three-finger" ball
almost exclusively, and to automatic pin-setters in the new alleys.
The company predicts a flood of converts in and around Fairhaven, with most of
them choosing the heaviest ball, the 16-pounder which produces the best scores.
Will the women shy from the extra weight?
Not when they learn the right footwork, contends the Berryhill agent. Lifting the
ball gradually as they approach the alley puts gravity on their side. The company plans
free instruction lessons for women.
Also in the female fears department; Women are afraid their fingers will stick in
the three holes, sending them down the alley with the ball.
Far-fetched, says Melmar. The bowling center will have 75 to 100 different balls
available, each with a different grip. Instructors will demonstrate how to choose a ball.
Besides, the company will drill individually-owned balls to specifications for the owners.

Women Like It
According to Melmar statistics, almost half the 25,000,000 ten-pin bowlers in the
United States are women.
How popular the big ball will become here, still remains to be seen. Duck-Pin
proponents contend the lower scoring potential of the little balls puts more challenge into
the game
The new alley will hold little hope for the habitual fouler. If you cross the foul
line, you break a light signal. Bells ring, and a light flashes on a board above the pit.
Above this "telefoul" will be a "telescore," a devise that projects scores on a wall
screen. This is used in league competition. The gutter, by the way, is no longer a gutter.
It's a "channel." What used to be the alley is now the "lane." And you don't call it a pit.
It's a "receptacle."
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Muffled Return
The ball will travel back from this "receptacle" on a sub-floor ball return. While
this is happening, before the second throw, the automatic pin-setting machine rakes away
the dead wood. After the second ball (two to a frame) the machine releases a second set
of pins.
Besides free classes for women, the company plans special programs for Juniors,
13 to 19, and Bantams, 13 and younger (in other cities some are as young as 6).
Features for youngsters include movies, either shown in high schools or in the
building, team and individual trophies, waiver of the 20-cent shoe rental fee and reduced
rates (35 cents a string for Juniors, 25 cents for Bantams). Regular fee is 50 cents.
The Bantam program will run Saturday mornings and follow strict rules set up by
the American Junior Bowling Congress in Milwaukee. Free instruction will be available
to all players at all times, the company spokesman said.
Plans for the 150-by-250 foot glass and concrete building call for a restaurant, a
bar (if liquor is granted), a pro shop, a nursery with full-time baby sitter, a lounge with
color television sets, a meeting room for use by town organizations without charge,
locker rooms and tile showers.
The company has said the building will require 40 to 60 employees. These will
include a full-time manager (preferably a local man), assistant manager, waitresses,
porters and mechanics (at least two on duty at all times).
An early-September completion date is scheduled.

***************
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These photos show the construction of the Ten Pin Bowlers' Country Club.
Standard-Times quote:
"New Bowling Center progresses at the former Town Infirmary site, Sconticut Neck
Road and Washington Street, Fairhaven. Concrete foundations for the 44-lane facility
indicate outlines of new building. At center of the photo can be seen the remaining
foundation of the infirmary building, which was razed several weeks ago."
Photo I. - dated June 2, 1960
1.

Standard-Times Aerial Photo

Photo 2. - dated June 16, 1960

2.

Standard-Times Staff Photo
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(October 14, 1960 - New Bedford Standard-Times article)

44-Lane, $1,500,000 Ten Pins Open Tonight
Ten pin bowling, universally recognized as the big time aspect of the game,
makes its debut in this sector tonight when Mayor Lawler and Fairhaven Town Clerk
Michael J. O'Leary are scheduled to roll the first balls officially opening the mammoth,
ultra-modem 44-lane, $1,500,000 Ten Pin Lanes on Route 6 at Washington Street and
Sconticut Neck Road in Fairhaven.
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Bowlers, bowling figures and fans from throughout the area are expected to jam
this sixth of the "Bowlers' Country Clubs" to be erected and opened by the Atlantic
Bowling Corporation of Providence. Bowlers Lawler and O'Leary are scheduled to send
the first balls down the alleys at a cocktail hour beginning at 5:30 tonight, attended by
invited guests. At about 7 tonight the general public will take over the alleys.
General Manager Raymond Deneault, Assistant Manager Jim Mendes and
Promotion Manger George Rogers announced that some 300 teams, comprising of 1,500
Bowlers are ready to swing into action once the alleys are opened.

Open 24 Hours
League competition will be two shifts, 6:30 and 9 p.m. The alleys will be open
day and night, 24 hours. League schedules will open Monday, thus enabling the public to
sample the ten-pin sport tonight through Sunday.
Officials have left nothing undone in providing every convenience for the kegler
and are going all out in attempting to establish the sport in this area. Completely
air-conditioned and 80 percent soundproofed, the structure has wall-to-wall carpeting, a
cocktail lounge and features weekend entertainment.
There is a meeting room for various leagues and bowling organizations, a dining
room or banquet hall and a nursery with a full-time attendant. There are locker-rooms and
there will be free shower facilities for the bowlers. Another feature is a modem pro shop.
Promotion Manager George Rogers is also director of the high school and Junior
bowling programs and Dave Sameiro is manger of the restaurant and cocktail lounge.
Tomorrow morning Miss Ann Karrar of the Brunswick advisory staff, will be on
hand to give ten-pin instructions to some 100 high school students chosen from the
Fairhaven and New Bedford areas. Miss Karrar will also be on hand tonight and over the
weekend for consultation and exhibition matches.

***************
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FAIRHAVEN TOWN CLERK Michael J,
O'Leary, second from left, and John R. Kinney,
second from right, administrative assistant to
Mayor Lawler, assisted officials of the new
ultra-modern Atlantic 'fen Pin Lanes in Fairhaven in opening the 44-lane $1,S00,000 bowling

- Standard-Times Staff Pholo

' center last night. At left is Ray Deneault, general manager, and at right, Lee T. Gula, assistant to the president. Several thousand bowlers,
fans and interested' visitors attended the im·
pressive opening ceremonies.

1960
(October 15, 1960 - New Bedford Standard-Times article)

Thousands Jam Opening Of New Ten-Pin Lanes
Several thousand bowlers, fans and interested visitors jammed the new mammoth,
ultra-modem 44-lane $1,500,000 Atlantic Ten Pin Lanes in Fairhaven last night where
impressive opening ceremonies marked the introduction of big time bowling to the
Greater New Bedford area. John R. Kinney, administrative assistant to Mayor Lawler,
and Fairhaven Town Clerk Michael J. O'Leary assisted officials of the new big-pin
bowling center in cutting the ribbon, officially opening the lanes. Then they rolled the
first balls over the new lanes.
General Manager Ray Deneault, Assistant Manager Jim Mendes, Promotion
Director George Rogers and Leo T. Gula, assistant to the president, participated in the
ceremorues.
The large turnout was treated to a cocktail hours and a buffet and then free
bowling until the lanes finally opened for business.
The thousands marveled at this latest in bowling and bowling centers, termed the
Bowlers' Country Club.
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Miss Ann Karrar, of the Brunswick advisory staff, featured the opening bowling
with a demonstration for the hundreds who remained after the official ceremonies. Every
convenience, except the nursery, was opened to the public last night, including the lounge
and restaurant.
Commanding much of the attention were the automatic pinsetters and the
tele-score and the tele-foul line. The last word in sound-proofing, air conditioning and
wall-to-wall carpeting also impressed.
Today Miss Karrar was scheduled to give ten pin instructions to some 100 high
school students from the New Bedford and Fairhaven area. She will also be available
over the weekend for consultation and exhibition matches.

***************
1982
Sunday Standard-Times, New Bedford, Mass., December 26, 1982

Fairhaven bowling alley sold
A sales agreement has been reached by the P & G Bowling Corp. to purchase the
Brunswick Fairhaven Lanes, Sconticut Neck Road, East Fairhaven, from the Penlin
Corp. of Providence. Sales price is "in excess of $1 million."
P & G principals are Norman Gendron, who operates Ma's Donuts,
1972 Acushnet Avenue, New Bedford and Ernest Hoesterey, who operates Medical
Devices of Fall River Inc.
P & G, named for Hoesterey's wife, Phyllis, and Gendron's wife, Gail, will close
the transaction around January 15, after a lounge liquor license transfer is approved,
Hoesterey said.
The transfer involves the 300-by-200-square-foot building, including 44 10-pin
lanes, a billiard room and the lounge and snack bar, on a 10.2 acres.
The partners, bowling enthusiasts, "will promote bowling as a health, recreation
and entertainment activity" with special events and other features, Hoesterey said. "The
business has been going down and we want to build it up."
Plans "down the road" include expanding the recreation center "into a complete
sports complex" by constructing an addition at the eastern end for six tennis courts,
Hoesterey said.
Built in 1960 by the Melmar Investment Corp. of Delaware on former
Fairhaven Town Infirmary land, the bowling was once known as Atlantic 10 Pin
Lanes. City Councilor George Rogers was promotion manager when the lanes opened
in October 1960.
The Penlin Corp. is comprised of heirs of the late Samuel Feedman, who had
purchased the property, Hoesterey said.
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Ten Pin Bowlers' Country Club
1982-1998
Bowling between 1982 - 1998 was a very popular sport for men, women and
children in Fairhaven. In 1998 the following words were written by Vicki Prevost in her
Standard-Times "Pin Tales" article dated March 24, 1996.
"We have joined the modern era of bowling. Automatic scorekeepers, that have
been in existence in some form or another, (in other areas of the country), for about ten
years, are foreign to the bowlers in southeastern Massachusetts.
Bowlers Country Club went modern about a month ago, a few months behind the
projected start-up time. The new system of scoring manufactured by Mendes
Worldwide, is worth the wait.
Gone is the need for paper and those pesky yellow pencils that used to break.
You'd find yellow marks on the bottom of your bowling shoes from stepping on the stray
broken tips.
Now, just show up for your bowling session, put on your bowling shoes and the
screen above the lanes lets you know when it's your turn and points to the lane where you
should bowl. The only thing you have to think about is how you are going to bowl.
The graphics are interesting to watch. When you get a spare or a strike, a large X
(strike) or I (spare) shows up on the screen. Three strikes known as a turkey, shows a
cartoon turkey hitting the pins and then three X's appear across the screen.
There are more graphics for gutter balls, fouls and splits and at the end of the
game, if you have surpassed the 200 mark, the 200 score flashes in large numerics.
The first week of operation was a hectic time for the center personnel as well as
for the bowlers. Sometimes it's difficult to teach us old dogs new tricks and some of us
balked at the idea of a computer keeping score.
The transition went fairly smooth however, and the bugs are finally getting ironed
out. We're finding out that the system is really "user-friendly."
Those of us who are used to sitting at the score table all during a league outing,
might find that the automatic score system leaves us with nothing to do in between our
turns to bowl.
I'm sure we are going to adjust very nicely to our extra time and a short time
down the road, we'll wonder how we ever did have time to keep score back in that
ancient time pre-automatic scorers."
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Rumors abound on Fairhaven lanes
Starting in January of 1998, rumors of the closing of the Ten Pin Bowlers'
Country Club were being heard at the lanes, over cups of coffee, at workplaces during a
"break" and even before Town Committee meetings. The Stop & Shop, which was a part
of the Fairhaven Common situated on Alden Road, was the center of attraction.
These rumors, ideas and assumptions continued well into the Fall of 1998 when
the decision was made to transfer the Stop & Shop in the Fairhaven Common to
become a SUPER Stop & Shop, which entails demolishing the Bowlers' Country Club
and renaming the new plaza the Super Stop & Shop Plaza.

***************
June 13, 1999
The Bowlers' Country Club is now "Just A Memory."
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Super Stop & Shop open for business
October 5, 1998

FAIRHAVEN - Super Stop & Shop welcomed shoppers to its new location last
Thursday after months of construction and road work. The new supermarket stands at the
site of the former Bowlers' Country Club, at Huttleston Avenue and Sconticut Neck
Road.
Some of those who braved the crowd last week found it didn't take long to get
through the store. Others complained of the lines. Either way, the spacious market
attracted the curious, some of whom used to shop at the previous Stop & Shop in
Fairhaven Common off Alden Road. Besides the supermarket, the 85,000-square-foot
plaza will provide and additional 20,000-square-feet of retail space.
The new facility features a Kosher bake shop, expanded produce and salad areas,
a Bank Boston branch, flower shop, pharmacy and health and nutrition shop. Town
Officials and other invited guests previewed the supermarket Wednesday night.
The developer of the plaza, First Bristol Corp. faced planning board requirements,
A lawsuit and neighbors' concerns about traffic safety before completing the project this
past year. As a result, a new traffic light now directs traffic at the entrance across from
Narragansett Boulevard.

Super Stop & Shop will compete with the expansive Shaw's Supermarket,
located just yards away on Route 6.

New Bedford Standard-Times articles from pages 110-116 were written by Standard-Times Staff
Writers
Jack Stewardson,
John Estrella
Vicki Prevost
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JIMMIE EVANS' FLYER
JIMMIE EVANS FLYER
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Yes!!
Jimmie Evans Flyer crept quietly into Fairhaven in the darkness of
night on September 5, 1957!
Here is the story!
The September 12, 1957 edition of The Fairhaven Star newspaper tells of
this event:
NEW BEDFORD DINER MOVED TO FAIRHAVEN
Jimmie Evans Flyer, the diner that was one of New Bedford' s best known eating
places for 24 years, was again placed on wheels last Thursday and arrived at its new
location, 284 Washington Street, Fairhaven, near Sconticut Neck Road, Friday.
The diner left its location opposite the New Bedford Post Office at midnight
Thursday, and after being wheeled through narrow streets reached the bridge about 6am
Friday. From there the going was easier to the new site.
The business started in New Bedford in 1933 by the late James W. Evans,
Fairhaven postmaster for many years, is now being conducted by his widow, Mrs.
Kathryn Evans, who announces that the diner will reopen for business in about a month,
after a new kitchen is constructed in back, at the local site. The diner was one of New
Bedford's oldest restaurants. The present diner, purchased in 1940, replaced an older one
on the same site, which was previously located in Buzzard Bay.
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Jimmy Evans Had Love For All in His Heart
By Gloria Negri
Standard-Times Staff Writer

Jimmie Evans, the beloved little man with the big smile, died the way he lived with a joke on his lips and the love of life and fellow man in his heart.
There was no one - either in show business, where he grew up, in the restaurant
business where he settled down but never really cared about, or in Government - who
didn't love Jimmie.
It took only one meeting for his warmth, laughter and his genuine interest in you
as a person to win you over.
Indeed, that overworked saying, "To know him is to love him," never seemed
overworked when applied to Jimmie.

Submitted to Interview
Only last week Jimmie submitted reluctantly to an interview with this newspaper
in preparation for a story on his retirement.
The meeting was at the Country Club of New Bedford, where Jimmie spent many
hours on the fairways. Jimmie was with an old friend, John W. Roberts.
Because Jimmie trusted and loved his friends, as they did him, the meeting with
this reporter was not too bad.
For a major part of the interview, Jimmie regaled his visitors with stories about
actors Eddie Dowling and the late Eddie Healy. He worked with both of them on the
vaudeville circuit that he knew so well.
After some prodding, Jimmie got talking about himself. He was born in New
Bedford in 1896 and left school at 14 to go to work because his family needed the money.
He told how one night he and three kids were singing in a doorway in the South
End when a man came by and said to him, "You, boy! Sing another song!"
"We were a pretty tough bunch of kids," Jimmie recalled, "so we laughed at him."
Anyway, Jimmie exhibited, solo, his sweet, thrilling tenor and the man immediately
offered him $12 a week to sing in the "Passion Play," then at the New Bedford Theater.
"I leaped for it," Jimmie recalled.
Then Jimmie remembered . He told the man, "I can't read a note of music." (And
he claimed he never did learn). The man didn't care - "Be at the theater tomorrow night,"
he told Jimmie.
Jimmie was, but without letting his father or his family know. "You know what
they thought about people in show business those days," Jimmie said, "My father would
have murdered me."
Quit Job
At the time, Jimmie was working at the Mt. Washington Glass Company for $3 a
week. When he took the singing job for $12 a week, he had to quit the glass company
during the week' s engagement, without telling his father.
"I had to get the manager to advance $3 of my pay so my father would think I was
still at the glass company," Jimmie said. "But when I was asked to stay on a second
week, I had to explain the extra money to my father.
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Jimmie told him. "He was calm but grim," Jimmie recalled. "My sisters were
crying. My father told me to do what I wanted."
"So I continued to sing in the 'Passion Play.' Then one night I got home after the
show and my father was still up. Usually he was in bed early."
"How are you, Jim," he asked - "I knew something was wrong."
"I was up at the theater," my father continued
"How did you like it, father?" I asked.
"I didn't know you could sing like that, my son," he answered.

Show on Road
The show went on the road and up to Worcester. "I quit every night. I was so
lonesome," Jimmie said. He was still singing the same two songs he was hired to sing "The Rosary" and "The Holy City." "I sang those two songs for a year, 'til I was singing
them in my sleep." Jimmie said.
Then he drifted back home. The movies had entered the theatrical scene and
Jimmie came home to sing background music for the silent films. He sang in New
Bedford's first movie theater - over a saloon on Potomska Street. Then he went to the
New Bedford Theater where he sang for two years ''until they got sick of me."
After his movie singing, Jimmie joined the Village Four Quartet, comprising of
himself, Al Britton, Ed Hennessey and Carl Taylor. "We had an act in which we dressed
like farm boys and sang 'The Old Oaken Bucket,'" Jimmie said.
He stayed with the quartet four years until he left the group in Hot Springs, Ark.,
"because everyone was arguing all the time." Then Jimmie joined a traveling vaudeville
show, singing and clowning his way across the country.
Makes 'Best Move'
Then came the "best move I ever made." Jimmie joined a "girl show," with plenty
of girls and plenty of gags. Jimmie signed in Boston first with "The Trouble-makers."
"I played a henpecked husband with a high-pitched voice, and my name is
Barnaby Meek. All through the thing I get pushed around by this big, bossy wife and then
suddenly in the end I find my mettle and hit her with a bottle. I also sing 'Someday When
Dreams Come True.'
It was while with "The Trouble-makers," that Jimmie met and fell in love with a
lovely singer and dancer named Kitty Fraser, who later became Mrs. Evans.
The Jimmie got his own "girl show" around 1916 - "I bought out the properties of
an entire show that was stored in New Bedford and took it up to Halifax, Nova Scotia."
There the Jimmie Evans Revue was born. "We did right well," Jimmie recalled.
"The first year we made over $10,000."
Shows Clean
The revue had four good years in Nova Scotia and the Maritime Provinces. "Nova
Scotia treated us well," Jimmie recalled, his ruddy, almost cherubic face aglow.
"We had a good rep. The shows were always clean. We didn't ham it up with
filth. And believe me, any girl who didn't behave got sent home pronto!"
The last night the revue played Nova Scotia, Jimmie gave a party right on stage.
"We closed the theater and the party went on for two days," Jimmie chuckled.
"The Canadian Navy was in town and they brought their Flags along to decorate
the stage."
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Jimmie took the revue back to the States. Right away, it was snatched up by the
Paramount Motion Pictures, the outfit that was running many New England theaters in
those days.
Then - and Jimmie was glad for this - the revue came to New Bedford. "Everyone was great to us. It seemed as if they were all happy a home town boy had
made good. We packed them in, ifl must say so, every night. It was great."

City Loved It
New Bedford especially loved Jimmie's bit with a comic named Mickey Finn,
who is still doing the Boston circuit. Mickey played the Jewish comic, and Jimmie the
Irishman. Then Jimmie took the show to Fall River and from there around New England.
And so it went. Later, Jimmie went into the restaurant business, and on July 1,
1936, he was appointed Fairhaven postmaster by President Roosevelt, on
recommendation of U. S. Senator David I. Walsh. But it was never the same, and Jimmie
missed the color and fun of those early vaudeville days- more perhaps, than he ever said.
During his years with Paramount, Jimmie had five shows going all over the
country. Jack Sullivan, now a New Bedford Court Officer, was one of his managers. A
young Malden dancer named Ray Bolger got his first job with Jimmie Evans' "Song Box
Revue." "We called him Rubber legs even then," Jimmie recalled.
But years of trouping were wearying Jimmie and he missed his family. So he
came home and got into the diner business. Why?
"I always had a yen for a diner when I was in show business," Jimmie said.
"Every time we hit a town with a diner, I always went there. You could always
see what you were getting."
Built on Cape
Jimmie's first diner was at Buzzards Bay. "They were supposed to build a pier at
this particular place, so I put my diner there. But they didn't put the pier there, so I
moved my diner, then they put the pier there."
Jimmie had better luck with Jimmie Evans' Flyer on Pleasant Street, which he
opened in 1940.
Then the time of the postmastership came in 1936. "A nice respectable old
gentleman in Fairhaven told me to apply. He was the only Democrat in Fairhaven besides
myself," Jimmie laughed.
"I told him he was crazy. How can I run, I asked him. I'm not a politician and I
didn't even go to Harvard!"
Next day, however, Jimmie took the exam, and came out third in a list of twelve.
Jimmie was amazed. He cabled a friend who "owned all the hotels in Fitchburg," The
friend called U.S. Senator David I. Walsh.
Talked to Walsh
"Next thing I knew," Jimmie said, "I was on my way to Washington. I talked to
Senator Walsh. He asked who my friend in Fitchburg was and never even mentioned the
word 'postmastership.' "
Shortly after, Jimmie got the job he was to hold the last 20 years of his life. "It's
been quite an experience to be in that office in Fairhaven. Quite an experience!" Jimmie
said.
About his career in show business, he said, "I never was stage-struck. Never had
the desire to act on Broadway. I knew the time would when I would want to quit. But in
all, it was an interesting career."
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Jimmie liked to let his wife, Kitty, worry about the diner business. Just the other
day his son, "Buster," was saying how Jimmie got up at 5:30 every morning, took Jimmie
Jr. to the diner, got some hamburger to take home to his pet boxer, took the boxer for a
morning stroll in Marine Park and then went over to see his three grandchildren and took
them to school.
At Post Office Early
All this took place before Jimmie checked in at the post office around 7:30 a.m.
"Buster" was surprised his father had talked at length about his life. "He never did. You
probably know more about him than I do."
What the boys at the Country Club will do without the little man with a big smile
is difficult to imagine. "I'm not the greatest golfer," Jimmie confessed, "but they never
figured a squirt like me could do as well as I can. And they always want to give me
handicaps."
The day of the interview, Jimmie was supposed to go to Taunton for a meeting of
the Bristol County March of Dimes campaign, for which he worked many years. The
interview lasted longer than expected and Jimmie was tired.
"Maybe they can do without me this time," he joked. "An old man needs a rest
once in a while."
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(The Fairhaven Star - July 2, 1936)

Fairhaven's New Postmaster James F. Evans
In his new office, banked high with beautiful floral tribute, the popular
James "Jimmie" F. Evans was handed over the reigns of the local postoffice
Wednesday morning by the retiring postmaster, D. L. Kelley, who is pictured
Swearing Postmaster Evans in.
With genuine pride in his heart for the town, the postoffice, <:J.nd the men working
there, Mr. Evans was brimful of joy, as he welcomed a host of friends who continued to
drop in during the week to wish him well.
L-R: Harold Ryan, James Reynolds, Postmaster Evans, John Wilson and Mr. Kelly

Courtesy Standard-Times

After 20 years of service Postmaster James W. Evans died December 13, 1956
The Jimmie Evans Flyer Diner & Restaurant was in East Fairhaven from 1957 to
1964, then it was sold and the diner was moved to Cape Cod in Bourne, MA near the Otis
Rotary, where it took up the name of the

The Tinman Diner.
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